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SECRETARIAT : !"Tr. Hoo (Assistant_ Secreta_ry-General) 
~1r. Gare ia Robles· (Secretary) 

The CHAI""U1'\N called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. 

Adopt ion of the Agerrl a_ 

Sir Abdur RAHHAN (India} opposed item 2 of the agenda, 

dealing with a report on the visit to Amman, on the ground 

that some men bers h.qd gone there in their inci vidual 

capacities. 

The CHA PfTAN s!Jid he had only intended to give the 

Committee a brief account of the visit to Amman, together 

with the written statement submitted to the ·visiting members 

by the Tr·uis-Jorcl.nn Government. 

11irr~ LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) maintained th'lt the 

Chairman should merely inform the Committee of the visit to 

ATT1'11an, but that the information should not be in the form of 

/a report 
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DECISION: The Co,irnittee agreed to change the 
wording of item 2 to read "Inforr1a tion 
by the Cha irmnn about the visit of sol'!'le 
of' the members to Amman .. " 

Sir Abdur RAWl\N (India) stressed that members who had 

made the visit hnd done so in their individual c?pa cities. 

Mr. LIS ICKY (Czechoslqvakia) moved that the question of 

the delegates'· per diem 9.llowance he put on the agenda G 

DECISION: The Committee ~greed to ad0 to the 
c1gendn. -1.n item dealing with the 
m~mbers' p2r diem allowance. 

The agenda was adopted ss gm ·?nded. 

Information by the Chairman on the Visit of some of the 
:1em'6ers to Amman. 

The CHAI1l:t\N, supplementing.the information contained in 

the programme of the visit to Amman, said that the written 

statement by the Trans -Jordan Government did not differ much 

from the views expressed by the Arab St:1te s. The Trans-Jordan 

Foreign l'~inister, in his private conversations with members, 

h~d arpeared to be less intransigent thRn the Arab represent

atives heard in Beirut. 

The Chr1 irman further explained th t.1t members had ohje ct ed 

to _the mrding of a telegra.'!1 cone erning a. puhlic meeting which 

h:Jd been arrnnged hy tre Trans-Jordan authorities and at which 

tht~ Fri me 'rinister was to h-'lve made a st!") tement • 1·1embers 

hnd rleclared themselves willing to attend the meeting on 

the understnnding th:3t it was not to re a Co11mittee meeting, 

anr. that they would only pass on to the Canrnittee whAt they 

heard. 

During the same 0iscussion reference h~d been made to 

the telegram* which h~0 given an explanation AS to ¼by the 

Trans-Jordan Government hn<l not sent a representative to 

Beirut. The Foreign ~-rinister of Trans-Jordan had declared 

* See Verbatim Record of the Thirty-Ninth 
(Document A/AC.13/PV.39, page 33) • · 

"''I' • eeting 

. /thnt no 
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that no such telegram had been sent from T J rans.;. ordan, and 

careful search had failed to reveal any trace of it~ A 

Lebanese offi.cial, when told of the denial, m_d stated that 

the telegr{l'll had been signe0 by the King himself. 

Mr. srnc (Yugoslavia) ~dded that the telegrams had 

also expressed the Trans .. Jordan Government's approval of All 

the statements !11:lde by the Arab countries. 

DECISION: The Com~ittee agreed that notes on the 
conversations 'With the Prime Minister · 
and the King of Trans-Jordan should be 
communicated infernally to members~ 

P-:-oposed Visit to Displaced Persons' Camr:s 

The CH.\IR1'f/lN recalled the previous discussion on the 

question of a visit to the displaced persons' camps, a rrl. 

considered that the time had come to take a d:3cisio1. 

:'fr. Garcia ROBLES (Secretary) referred td the various 

communications received by the Committee on the subject, 

inclucJing r1 telegram received at Geneva from the Central 

Committee of Liberated Jews in the British Zone, in which . 

the Col'llrriitt ee wa:s urged to vi sit the ·camps. 

The CH\ NIAN was in favour of such a visit, on condition 

that it woulcl not ·upset the Committee's work at Geneva; They 

hrid first to decide the question of principle -- whether to 

··· visit the camps or not. He did not believe thnt the Y71atter 

had a great bearing on tbe main problem before the Committee; 

at the same time the question of the Jews in the cl is placed 

persons' camps had ·a certain connecti_on with the Palestine 

question. 

views. 

Accordingly, he invited members to express their 

Sir Abdur R;\HMAN. {India) opposed visiting the displaced 

persons' camps. The Committee should not be carried away 

by sentimental considerations. Its 0uty was to find a 

solution to the problem of a particular country. If Jews 

/were found 
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w~re fo·und. to'. have a right· to pu,ild a nation:11 home without 

anY, l:imitat1on., i the question of dis_placed persons would not 

'Phe:' · CHI\IRH AN pointed out that the Comm~t:tee had to take 

into acco"urit .the urge ·of the Jews· to go to Pales:tine. One 0£ 

· the ·'main reas·ons f'.or t,hat urge was, t})at Jew~ were in those 

camps. The <;om!nittee was. justified in goi~ t~ the camps, 

because _the .. question had a certain beari1!g qn the Palestine 

problem. · .c .• ., •• 

Sir Abdur R,\HMAN (India) maintfiinecl that the urge of 

some per- sons. tp g0'. ~-J:·a. gi~en country did. r10t ne cessa:rily 

give··therr(th~: right to go there. On the contrary, the wishes 

o:P the._peopie "living in that country shoulc1 receive foremost 

c'onsideration. 

Mr. Garcia GR:\NADOS (Guatemala) r0.minded ·tre delegate of' 

India th~ t the core of the main problem o·r Palestine was 
: . . 

immigration, to which the Arabs were strongly opposed. 

Ac cording to the man orand um by the Prime Minister of Trans -

Jordan, the urge of the J~ws to go to Palestine was due to 

the prop~ganda of the Jewish Agency. He considered that a 

visit to the camps would enlighten the Committee on that 

point. 

Hr. ENTEZAM (Iran) maintained that a visit to the camps 

would. ½e unnecessary. The pro blen of refugees and displaced 
, 

persons was now in the hands of the Il10, and he wondered. 
~ ; 

whether a visit to the camps by the Corr'lmittee would not inter-, 

f'ere with the work of the IRO. 11.foreover, he felt that a visit 

_to the camps, even if unc,ertaken by a sub-committee, would 

. delay the Co!'l'lmitteets wJrk.',··.: · 

The . CH;lI R."1AN reminded,: the ;delegate of Iran that the one 

c~nc1i tion he rn d laicl d.o\.m. ro'r a vis it to the camps was that 

~he Committee's wo~k should proceed without disturbance. 

/As for the 
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As for the IRO,- his view was that the Committee should not 

make any detailed r econr1endation regartling the displaced, 

persons, but merely a recommendation for the speedy solution 

of the problem • 

Ilfro HOOD {Australi_a) said. that although it could. still 

' bema intained that there was no basic connectiqn 'between 

conditions in the camps and the political problem- in Palestine, 

he had comet o the conclusion that there was a connection 

between the state of v1J::::,:.:.:,:: :::.1 the camps and the sta.te of 

opinion in Palestine, particularly as 'regards the motives 

inspiring the extremist movement in Palestineo The knowledge 

of the plans by the - IRO for the movement ,of displaced persons 

might af+'ect the outlook of some of them. He therefore would 

not oppose any proposal for a visit to the camps. 

r~r. SPUC (Yugoslavia) explained why he was opposed to 

the vi sit to the camps. The question had to he cons idcred in· 

the 1 ight of the time _ a va ilarile and the work . which the 

Committee had to do? He poi.nt,.::d out that the subject matter 

of the Committee's investigation was the Palestinian pI"ohlem 

in all its aspects. That problE!Tl, as well as the question of 

displaced persons, m d an international aspect; hence the two 

were in a certain measure interdependent. However, the desire 
<' 

of Jews among the displaced per sons to i"llmigrate into Pal estin'e 

was already common 1<:nnwledge. · He felt, ther8fore, that any 

visit on the part of the Co111mittee would 1-)e superfluous. 

The CHA IT1AN suggested sertl ing a sub--committe e or sub·~· 

C0':11!11ittees consisting of alternates to visit the campsc 

;fr. Fl'i.B11EGAT (Uruguay} said he would vote in favour of a 
-, 

visit to the oisplaced persons' camps. Only hy direct exam= 

ination oft he facts would the Corri'11ittee 1-)e able to gather the 

necessary information for its report. He helievad tlnt the 

problem or' the displaced persons i· camps was related to the 

problem of ralestine and that a visit to the camps was within 

/the Co1r:mittce 1s 
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the Committee rs terms of reference o 

"''r. Garcia GRl\NADOS (Guat<;3mala) declared th9t the first 

Committee of the General Assembly had adopted cm amendment 

containing the understanding that the Committee- should visit 

the cli splaced persons~ camps, and that the General Assanbly 
' 

expected such a visit t'o be made. From info:rmation that he 

had since received f'rom the United States and Latin America he 

gathered that public opinicn in'{ those\ cour~tries favoured a 

visit by the Cornmitt ee to the camp:L He the ref ore consictered 

thAt one or several su b-con:mittees should make the visit., 

The CHl1. IR.M:1.N said that alt.hough the terms of reference 

gave power to the Coninittee to visit the displaced persons' 

c9.mps, he hnd no indicati'on that :l t was the general expectation 

of' the General Assem11ly th,q-i::, the Comm:L t.tee should do so. 
I 

~fr. EN'I'EZM1 (Iran) endorsed the Chairmanfs view. 

Sir Ahclur R:'\H:'f.1\N (India) considered that after its 

rAfusal to vis it the Cyprus Camps, the Co'Jllllittee would be 

inconsistent i~ it now rlecided to visit the displaced persons' 

camps in Europe, Furthermore, the Committee, 1-,y going to the 

camps, would 1,e 2ncroacl1I,::g c,:: thi: w-J1-:ic of' another Committee 

of the United Nations, whoE.le task -was to +'ind accomodation f'or 

the displaced i,ersons ~ 

The CH!~IRT'IAN pointed out thc=it the Committee rs decision nott 

to visit the Cyprus camps had been taken on the understanding 

th:.t it would not prejudice tl1e question of a v:isit to the 

camps in Germany~ 

Mr. R:\ND (Canada) st~te rI that he i-.rould ·not oppose a 

request on the part of any 11ar,ber to vistt the car.iPse He 

pointed out that many of the polit1_ cal ar:cnngerients sugges~.:ed 

to the Committee involved incr~eased irrmigration to Fa~ ,.:tine, 

and the Co111mittee woulrl want to know all the facts connected 

with the camps iri ord,er to 1,e in a pos1ti on to make any 

. • /recommend atiQn 
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recommendation concerning further· i"'JTlligration of Jews into 

Palestine. . 

Mr. SALAZAR (Feru} opposed the proposal to visit the camp~, _ 

It would '-le extremely difricult to. solve the question of 

IP''llestine if the Committee were to relate thi:it ouestion to the· 

Jewish problem in gmeral. There w-JS no analogy ½etween the 

Anglo-American Committee: the former l1:1d been specifically 

instructed to study the question of the displaced persons, while 

the task of th3Latter was to find a prRctical solution of the 

Palestine problem. 

Sir A½dur Rtili!UN {Inc.ia) contended that the question of 
, 

whether or not Jewish immigration into.Palestine should he 

permitted would _have to· be examined .by the Cot11mittee. He could · 

not see how the con0 iti on of the dis placed persons would 
' 

influence the Committee when it ca,ie to c'l.ecide the ouestion. 

11 fr. BLOM (Netherlarrls) "1aintained thnt it would he 

di_+'ficuit to oppose visiting camps when menhers. were in favour 

of such a visit • 

11fr. L_ISICKY {Czechoslovakia)·, Asked '"'1Y th A Chairman to' 

express his views on the matter, s~:irl he coula not understand 

the exact purpose of a visit ~o the camps. He felt toot the 

connection of the Jews a"l'long the displaced rersons with the 

prohlem of Palestine would become clearer when the C6mmittee•s 
1 ' I 

view_s had reach.ed a stctge '?f greater development. 

Mr. HOOD (Aus'tralia) suggested that, before a formal 

decision was taken, the Committee should consult in private with 

n representative of the IRO in Geneva, in order to learn from 

him the. plans of that organization for t re movement of displaced 

persons, as wellas the general 11ackground of theµ-oblan. 

Mr. BLQJ'-1 (Nethe ... lands) and :Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) 

suppor·ted the· proposal of the dele'ga te of Australia• 

/The CHAifff"\N 
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The CHAI-q:\1AN asked whether members agreed with 

;Ir. Hood's pro posal. 

DECISION: - ' 

The Committee approved the proposal of ~h~ 
delegate of Australia to postpone a decision 
on the visit to the displacer persons' camps 
until the Committee had consulted with a 
repres8ntative of the IRO. 

Hearings in Genevc! 

The CHA Irt:faN asked.. members to express their views on 
' 

the auestion whether a representative of the '1anda tory Power 

should be asked to testify hefore the Committee. He himself 

wished to know the Martdat ory Power's view on its obligations 

towards the Jews and Arabs, :1 nd its reactions to the various 

proposals, for a solution of the Palestine problem. 

Hr. RAND (Canada) pointed out that the United Kingdom 

Government had already intimated that it would not commit 

itself in any way. He thought that the Committee could not 

properly ask the ~Ta1:datory Power wh~t partic\llar view 

.-it favoured, Rnd therefore the Committee should not make the 

reaue st. 

!fr. BLO!f (Netherlands} said it WJuld he of ·vo.lue to the 

Committee to have explarations from a representative of the 

United, Kingdom Government on the Morrison and Bevin Plans, 

;:ind whether it still ma intA.ined the views expressed in the _ 

~fuite Paper of 1939. 

Hr. R/UJD (Canada)· considered that that kind of infom-

ation could be found in the records. As regards the -inter

pretation of the r1andate, he maintained that the Committee 

should assume the responsibility of judging on the voluminous 

mat·erial in its possession. 

The CHAI~1AN felt that in order to domplete its 

investigation, the Committee should hear the views of the 

Hanclatory Power. 

· /-r.rrr • RAND ( Canada) 
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.Mr<: Ri\ND (Canada) considered that the Comr1itte8;s 
' . 

Procedure in the matter should 1,e similar to that fo:!.lowed in 

regard to the Arab State3, that :ts, the United· Ki::1grlo111 

Government should ½e informed that its represcntat ives could. 

make a statement i5 they so. desire:~." 

Mr. ENTEZM! (Iran) pointed out, that if the Corrnni ttee 
' 

Wished to hear the United Kingdon Gov_ernmen~ .. :: 11 d f:;.rst, 

decide on wh'.lt particular aspect of the p:i.1fr 1m a statement 

was desired. 

~-tr" LISlCKY (Czechoslovakia) enqui:ced whether in that· 

case the Con:rriittee could proceed in_ the same informal W':J.Y as ' 
. - . ' 

it had done in respect ;of the /i.rah States, namely, first to·· 

ask the United Kingdom GovernmJ nt whether it wished its · 

repr12sentatives to nppe~r before the Committee and. state their·_ 

views~ 

Mr. ENTEZM1 (Iran) sugrrested that ,aue st ions on wl1i,ch the 
. - ' . . . - -

Corrirriittee desired elucidation could be put to T1r. HacGillivra,yi 
- . . ... 

the liaison officer of the ~randatory ?ower~ He could ½e told, 

that if the Un:i. ted Kingdom Government -wished to make an Y 

statement the Co"l1'1ittee would he ·ready to he!lr it. 

The CHAIRM.AN reiterated that the Corriraittee•;-; inYestigati.on 

would ½e incomplete if it did not hear _some representative oc-

. one of the rnost interested pg.rties in the conflict, 

Hr. R!1.ND (Canada) m,.1intained that if the United Kingdom 

Government did n-ot intirnato its desire to 11e heard, the 

Cont'11ittee should not take any c:iction in th_e matter o 

' . 
Hr. HOOD (Aus'tralia) supported the proposal of ~he delegam 

of Iran that any ouestj_on should fi:tst ½e 2ddressed to the 

liaison officer. 

The CHA rm·T 1UJ proposed postponing a decision on -~h,} 

ouestion until .a 19.ter mee-ting, 

/DSCISI ON:: 
' -~ ... --~-.. ·-~-- -- -
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DECISION: The Co'Yl"llittee postponed its decision 
on the question of whether a represent
.p ·::,i ve ·of the Mandatory Power should l)e 
aLi-ce d to t e sti fy" 

Hr. Gare ia ROBLES (Secretary) referred to the request for 

a hearing ½y the Alliance Israelite Universelle of Paris and 

by the Anglo-Jewish Association of London, on both of which 

thu Com"llittee haJ ~ostponed a decision until its arrival in 

Geneva o 

DECISION: The Committee decided not to grant· a 
hearing to the Alliance Israelite 
Uni versell e of Paris and the Anglo
Jewis..11. Association of London. 

Hr. Garcia ROBLES (Secretary) recaJ.led the re0uest for 
I 

c1n oral hearing by Dr. Solomon Grinrierg, on wi ich matter 

also the Co""lrnittee had postponed its decision. 

The CH.\IPJ':·\N suggested thnt a decision on Dr. Grinberg's 

request should ½e postponed until the Co"ll"llittee had decided 

upon the visit to the displaced pers,Jns 1 camps. 

DECISION: 

rer:_12,i:~m Allowance. 

The Conrriittee agreed to defer the 
riuestion of hearing Dr. Grinberg until 
a decision hnd been t nken on the visit 
to t re displaced persons' camps. 

The CHAIRTL\N infoned. rnanhers that '1. copy of the letter 

from the Palestine Administration on the question of the cost 

of' living in Jerusalem would he_ cir· culated ~ 

Hr. HOO (Assistant, Secretary·-_GenerD.l) gave a report on the 

va:::-ious co11IT1unications on the mntter of ·:r:.t: F.o.;:_: 1:':..f~"'.l .s.llocmce 

which he -1.n:l the Chairman had sent to 111r e Pelt, Acting 

Secretary-.Gene ra.l • 

DECISION: The Com111ittee clec:\ded to send .; personal 
telegram to t1J.e Sec:cetary~General in · 
Osl and to call Lake Success hy tel e
phone, on the subject of the J;B r diel'l",_ 
allowance. · 
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'Work Progr-1.•nnie for Preparation of Report~ 

The CH!\. IRT1\N stated thnt in order to a voir. a lengthy 

ancl generul discussion he had thought of suhmitting to the 

Committee a me'Tlorandum which would permit it to proceed 

by orderly steps in its de'l,ates on the suhject-matter of 

the report. He invited other mernbi:-rs to submit similar 
I 

111errioranc.a, W1 ich would be 0.is trihuted to the CoTTJ.TYiittee • 

After explaininB: his own '1181110r9.ndum, he invited an ex-

pression of views. 

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) moved the adjournment 

in order to enable llle111bers to have private consultations 

among themselves. 

;irr. SIHIC (Yugoslavia) seconded. 

The meeting adjourned at 12: 10. p .m. · 




